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CBftifSS W1E1S
Cosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq's Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

•20. STAR • too.

SHUTTLESEWING Midi,
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike oil both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family. - 
Mr. J. 8PAFFURD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
lovai and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Hcaly, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 400, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1807. ('D

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’i.

iso? œamm ise?

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quel..- f„v 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for.Ulasgow, on the 
14th September.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certilieates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
-noil for six months, issuedat reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, ami every information given on 
ipplicutiou. Iinfflrance “Policies for the voyage is-, 
sued .it the low rate of $1 perl,Don up to 10,00(1. 

Apply to
GEORGE. A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R„ Guelph-. 
Oii. lph, Aug. -’S^ISC:. dw

JAPANESE DUST I
rnHE only < ffeetual preparation for exlcn.iina- 

1 ' ing Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cm-kma-hes w

Prepared by XVAIjL.S, CLOSE A CO 
London, ITngland.

-Ill i... N. H ICI N BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLtJID,
Tl 1E safcstaild best disinfectant ever iliseovercd, 

much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 
~*>d.i. In bottles, witli full directions.

Fo.sal.-by N. H IC IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peaehwood, &c. Also, a complete assort

it îcjil of the ‘ANALINE DYES,' of every shape in 
•iquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. -1

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for c 
superior to any others offered here.

v retail trade, ami will be fourni

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

Over the River.
The river is dark and the waves are cold,
The boatman is pale and the bark is old ;
'Tis the burden that's breathed from the lips of 

«•lay,
And the spirit shudders to launch away,
To ungrapple the chains from the shores of Time, 
Witli an outward bound for an unknown dime ;
To loose its grasp from the realm of the Real,
And to be drifted away to the dim Ideal.

But a mystical voice that the deep life hears, 
Would scatter such doubts and would banish t lie

It talks to the soul in a different way,
And it says that the rays from the regions of Day 
Give warmth to the waves that we dream art so cold, 
And the river is glinted witli glimmers of gold ; 
That the ripples are bronzed by a brilliancy bright, 
Unswept by the shadows that darken Time's flight.

And it says that the bark, though a fairy thing. 
Is a masterpiece of the heavenly King;
And though light as a cloud In the. ether blue. 
And dear ns the air, it is strong and true.
And angels' wings arc the sails that fan 
The longing Life to a lovelier land ;
And" the music that drifts from the world i 
Makes then'll forget all the music of thii

The Moralities ok Commerce.—A 
retail Dry Goods merchant, of Guelph, has 
written to the Jon nud of Commerce, com
plaining of the unfair dealings of some of 
the large wholesale houses, whose ad
vance rates to cover charges and pay pro
fits are so widely different. He says :—I 
have been offered goods at, I may say, all 
sorts of advances, say from GO per cent, to 
70 per cent. I never could understand 
how it was that one house wanted 70 per 
cent., for what another house offered at 
60 per cent., and another for 65 per cent., 
ana I came to the conclusion that if there 
was a fair profit to the importer at 60 per 
cent, advance, he who asked 70 per cent, 
either meant to rob me or did not want 
anything to do with me. I remained un
der this belief some time, but an accident 
led to the solution of the matter which 
had bothered me so long. I gave an or
der to a traveller from a 65 per cent, house 
for some goods which I thought very

TO-DAT’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special llespatchee to the Evening 

Xercurv.

From New York.
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept. 20.—It is stated that 
one of the crew and one passenger of the 
steamer Dean Richmond were lost in the 
collision with the Vanderbilt last night.

From San Francisco.
Special to the Gm-lpli Mercury.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—The Pacific 
mail steamer Colorado arrived from Yo
kohama and Hong Kong this morning.
Ml,*» u.onci_____________ ...» . ®cheap ; the price was 8d. and Is. sterling. ^ie !?r*nÇ? -162 passengers and 1140 tong 

» " 1 ’ - * merchandise. News from China and Ja-I afterwards saw the same goods
other house whose sterling price was 7 Àd I Pai^ unimportant. The China overland
___ i iii i.,..,V. , . - ITlAll f»nnt.rorlmtu tin. TT____

ALE AND PORTER!

Ami this is ill- v ay intr bulk shall ride 
Over the laHfTin ring, musical tide;
Ami a In ist of souls on the qtlier side,
So pure ami fair, ami so glnrilied.
Willi iUit’.M-iiis «>!’ Mpture shall welcome 
Another Life from the lam! of sin ;
Ami the spirit released shall never mure 
Regret its change to the fadeless shore

mail contradicts the report that Hong 
Kong and Shanghai telegraph system is 
to be abandoned.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, b„um i., r. ,t j p, 

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Duumi.j
Opening ,pYrr un au

and lid., and I don't believe that one 
house paid more than the other for them.
Well, I have made the calculation, and 1 
find that, taking the cost of these goods 
to be 7Id and lid., instead of paying 65 
per cent, advance, I have paid in the case 
of the 7Id goods upwards of 75 per cent.
advance, and in the case of the lid goods ------- , —
exactly 80 per cent, advance, as any per- j by^fire at six o’clock this evening, 
son can see who will refer to those little $1-50,000. 
books of advance tables so liberally pre-1 
sented by the importer to his victim. It ' 
is difficult to believe that such a system 
is in general practice, but that it is I know 
for I have had confirmation of it in innu
merable instances, and the “salting of in- 

!A i 1 voices," that iy the trade term for it, is
Uluod, Wnlfv & Co., Liverpool. |

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

From Chattanooga.
Special to Gi-ru-h Mkiicciiv.

f'hattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 20th.—The 
Crutchfield house was totally destroyed 

, ♦!.!" ----- ]jQm

Cable News!
OF TO-D.IF.

From London.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
[MROUTING us 

-hands, oui' ■ 
Cheapest in Chita i

(lU'lull*. lit ti l. Aul ' : '

loicehl in Flavor and XtrcnuUi, ami ti„

a public dinner at Whyte’s Hotel, Fergu;

J. M ASSIE dÈ CO. ,lt'"1,'arlfday'

. done upon a scale very different from the 
SATURDAY EV’G, SEPTEMBER 2! two instances which I haw given you.

i need not multiply instances,..but I will 
j give you two which are in my mind at 

lljp'ixrc the moment. In our town one house
.......__________________________________ 'juntos a particular kind of goods U. Sd.

,A, ,MW “Y1"™ jcurnnl named the j
dine'nlKuit thc first of October. * !’d., 1 “f < ««dford "reports that Kcliy and'bëaï?

____,,,, .. T> r , , . « nough to open the e.>esol someiof. the ; wore seen in that city this afternoon, but
1 he four Reformers returned for victims of this new market of robbery.— I the jiolice, though immediately on the 

! give no names, my object is not to pick scent, failed to arrest them, and they have 
out and expose the rascality of individu- , again disappeared, 
als, but to expose, and, if possible, stop

London, Sept. 20th, evening.—Consols 
closed a shade weaker at 91 11-26.

London. Sept. 20.—Sugar closed at 25s 
tor No. 12 I). S. Oils and Linseed un
changed.

Loudon, Sept. 20th.—A despatch from

Waterloo, are natives of Canada, and 
j wore Ixirn in the County they represent. 

Ü3§r“ The friends of Mr. John S. Arm
! strong are. going to give that gentleman i a system which is a disgrace to the age, 

...........  and the country in which we liv •

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

From Liverpool.
Sp-- ial tu Gm-lph M-roury.

Liverpool. Sept. 20th.—Advices from 
Manchester are favorable. Market go -da 
and yarns buoyant.

From Manchester.
Spi'i'ial tif Givlpli Mi-n-urv.

Manchester, Sept. 20.—Everything ia 
quiet here. The rioters appear satisfied

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
» ALL COMERS.

let it proves itself a reliable time-keeper be 
2Ad The RUSSELL WATCH being made on . one 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd Eaeli part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is 

which, umlcrskllfii! direction, it is pmditeeil.

nul all question, 
correct anil scientilic

n reflex of the perfect machine b

Knox’s Ciiuitcir.—-We are requested
to state that the Rev. D. H. Me Vicar, of (iVELPII MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE.
Montreal, will preach in Knox's Church, 7- ,,1. . , , , I lo the junior ot r/n jhr< nn/to-morrow evening at half-past 6 o clock. ! J J

Mn. Dalglish Inlands to protest Ilia . S’B—I notined in the n few days 
election of Mr. Jackson, for South Gray, "mt-c that the Toronto Mechanics Insti- 
on the ground that Mr. Jackson owes tU1' ,IR ma')"l<? preparations for there- - .
his majority to illegal and fraudaient opening of Ilnur winter evening classes. ( with their success, and there have bee, 
vntAH For several years, as no doubt you are uo more disturbances. No traces of the

1 aware, they have conducted evening 1 rescued prisoners Kelly and Deary have 
schools during the winter months for the l>een discovered. Arrests continue to be 
benefit of the young people who choose j niade of persons who took part in the riot, 
to profit by them. This year I sec they. From Dublin,

i arc taking steps to improve them and in- r. \ ,, .
« rease their usefulness. Now, Sir, why Dublin. Sept. 2°.—t apt. Osborne, «me 
does not our Instill,to do something of ! "f tl”‘ ‘'T" I',r!,“,lur’V T*” Hî ''6C”ie 
the kind hero ? There is certainly great ,fro!n «ao'' 11 « lonm,’,• ^-“^ht. H«» 
need for-it. Guelph is fast taking a place 1 ^ia( not )een

Iron Orb.—.James Hough Esq., has 
I shown us a sample of iron ore taken from 
Marmora mines. It is very heavy for its 

I size, and if subjected to the process of 
j smelting would probably show nine 

a : tenths of the whole lump to be iron.
The Milton Gfuimjnon says :—Wo 

regret to learn that the barn of Mr. Arm- i recaptured up to noon, tc-
itrong, of tlie 9tli concession of Esquesing, among the manufacturing towns of the l^ay’ though the gaol gtutrds started in
vou tntollv z»nnunmnrl norlv nn tlio mnrn- rinmininn A I,.....,I,. *V., Vfimmediate DUrSUlt. 1 li8 pOllCO are HOW

searching for him in every part of the sur-

Extensive Sale !
KXTKXSIVK SALK OK

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

4tll-—Trutli is the vs-si-ntial of wu-h nui’t. - *-*i . , , - - — ..... „ was totally consumed early on the morn- Dominion. Already the young MechanicsÏÏÏÏiS'ri.ïïKïi'tiS ttK? ...... . .. ...................... ...  l" ............«"W o', Tu«day the 10th inut. The hern form a coneidcrahle proportion of our | wHtTu^îS

«-I. - -ion. .......... wiitrh wink, ,s .......................... ,.f prie, -,.....g. J?HdSîSS", f , "? UmC “ Ü Sll conceal '"™P,K.aed he
"•hu ll arc equal tu the same things arc equal to one another," ami if then- is any merit the RUSSELL &C"’ °D 88 W „„ as t'16. baJD: l l^re not difficult loi ils to paSMlway Olir spare
WATCH possesses Hint merit to a ........... . was no insurance. 1 he origin ot the fire hours, but when King Frost holds sway

Till The greatf-st variety of price, quality ami size, that vontidem-v ami iH-rfvi-tion will ailnilt is unknown, but it is supposed to have they often hang heavy on our hand, j 
aHor.1, ,1 by the RUSSELL WATCH , been incendiary, as the horses were let Those who have homes of their own and
nirotri i- ^ llwahii stamls pre-eminently above all competitors for i-nbiir favor ami out. into the field, and their halters were ca» make arrangements to suit tliem-
ÎHh - I’r.mfs of the foregoing -the universal t.-stiiimny of all Watchmaker* who have sol,I, and the i tie_d UI>" , «elves, may not be So badly off". But for

i Etirojie, the United State? ' Polk k Court.—The t>eople of the us poor wandering “ Jours,1' who have no

From Italy.
London, Sept. 20th.—The preparations 

of the “ party of action" in Italy, for a re
volutionary movement on Rome, are now 
alKiut completed, and it is rumored hem

TESTIMONIAL.

To Robert Cuthbcrt, Wotchinnkcr, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
k lK-rfei-t in it
ATt’H I lRUSSELL XV

gimil, and hajipii •nun- iimmitinii.il

id was as nbeilient to 
sin indii-atingtime, i-

truth as tin* 
alluwi-d up in

G. RENNIE, Gi

mill: subs. 'hTs will offer fur sale un the 
I Market G,mind,Guelph,

Ob WEDNESDAY, 2UÛ OCT0BEB
.{1’,'iiig tin- livst d.iv nf "the .South Riding Fall Show), 
:i- f- II' u ing Thot'uiigh-lirvd L.-i.-i-sIvi ami Soiitli-

Twi-nly l-'.w.-s, xarioiis . 
' 'ii’l.s all puri'-bred Stork. ' ' j

SOl'THDOXVriNS. Six Kwes. Slu-arling I
- .111-1 s Fur Lambs, and an ..uni Ram. All
- ■ i lings and Laml.s an fn.ui importrd I

WibM.’F ...... M""' .... . ■ " !

GALLOWAY STOCK- Will 1..- soldi 
--'if ’. yd G^I-.wiiy'RuH Calves/ ' ' " ' i

F.SSI-LX l»|OS. Also, v.*ill lK..,»r|rd for siilr

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
I’ I". It .11S. S ims of sl„ and undi-i . ash ; ovn

" ! I'i -'"I ••minis' d noirs if required.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

’ I'1'- ‘Hi '•!■''m".- .'. Iÿi:7. (dw-lf.)
II. raid ' opv.

IMPORTANT Z

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on band a large variety of the rrlrl.
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will l 

Guelph, :!0th J.irly, 1867.

nted 41FSSELL WATCHES, 
found equally large and attra

. . , ■ ,, . . , , - , . that Sunday next Iirs been fixed upon bytown liave iHMin remarkably moral for the pmmmcnt place of al,«lu to pass our 0e„ „ariv^(li as the day upon which the 
(past lew days, not one ofthem having , spare time profltahly, it is a different iong.deferred attempt is to bo made, 
j peiqxitrated an overt deed considered matter, for boarding houses however good _ _
I worthy the notice of the police. But last in other respect are not generally re- From PrUSSlâ.
night [mindrile elirtu] Mrs. Ogilby got on uowned for the advantages they afford Count Von Bismarck has recently ad- 
the spree, and this moraine she was their inmates for studying. To secure dressed a circular note to the diplomatic 
obliged to make her appearance before . quiet the would-be student has generally representatives of Prussia, in regard to 
his Worship. She pleaded earnestljâfor to betake himself to a tireless room, and the conference of the Emperors Napoleon 
liberty,and permission to leave town, but no matter how strong his inclination, and Francis Joseph at. Salzburg. The 
her modest request was denied. She was after studying a few nights with his over- document, lias just been published, and is 
fined $5 and costs, but as the needful had coat on and half his time spent in rub- the principal subject of editorial discus- 
been all spent, she was obliged to go to bing his hands to keep them warm, lie sioninthvEnglishandContinentalnews- 
to gaol for 20 days. Henry Oliver, for generally abandons it in disgust and even papers. In it, Count Bismarck says that- 
being drunk was reprimanded and dis under more favourable auspices studying , Prussia is willing to accept the represen-1 
missed, on the understanding that he alone is too dry for most young people, i tatihn made by France, that the confer- 
was to be a better boy in future. The young are of a sociable nature gen- enceat Salzburg should be regarded as a

...uk ..rcioi-ke, P,tEftHNTAnoN.—We learn from theI h v r/i f , , , , , enough with companions cannot bringBerlin nttgmph. that about a week ago thdrBminda to ,it jnwn it alone.
J «be V nhmteerttomprn.v of that town pre- , rannot ,mv||lin hindcr us 
< sented Lieut. Joseph VA. Bowman with ,.................. ........ ..........., ,.......

the recipient upon the back, and an ap- inhV\,aH£r i8Patvon'>-c<l;vhocomvs1ilong, 
• 1 • - - and it the young people will pay them

so liberally for a few night:

^Xsented Lieut. Joseph v>. outvmnu »im , . ,
BRITANNIA NnTTRTP1^L"nni,irv:;^™:f^,hkr,ïi.s:^ ^ '

■■ AA i tin- recipient upon tlie back, and an ap- . .. .
j proprinte inscription in the first volume, an 1 11

WYNDHAM STREET, CUELPM. ; as a mark of their respect for him, previ-
________ _____________________:______________ ! ous to his taking leave of Berlin. The

: Young Men's Mutual Improvement Asso

SPRING & SUM.ViER IMP<)RTAT10NS
! Dante’s Inferno. Mr Bowman must and 

JUST OPENED AT certainly does feel gratified at these tan-
I gible expressions of the respect of his nu-

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS’.............
! Guelph.—VVre copy tlie following ex-

----- ;---------------  --------------- ----- tracts from long editorial notices in vuri-
__ Lous religious papers complimentary toStaple and Fancy DRY GOODS, the Alleglmnians, Vocalists and Bell

7 Ringers, who returned from their Kuro- 
7he Bent Assortment, and Cheapest in Guelph. ' p<*an tour a few weeks since, and are to

give one of. their concerts in the Town

>w well every
ning school lu 

Ring and draw

j—3 f-Tj f | * T M i 7 ' Guelph, April26,1867,

CHOLERA AND

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS. ""I1' ,,„u,V1Ph' M<mdaf evening,s«. V
...................... JOth. llivir concerts are very popular.

__________ bntnnnm Uiuifc. Wyndham Street. atwayg at,ended by our best citizens. «"'I

think you would they not gladly profit by 
a. full winter’s course had they the oppor
tunity. I know that there are plenty 
young mechanics who have neglected 
their past opportunities, whose eyes are 
now open to their former lolly,who would 
thankfully avail themselves of such a 
chance. It. is not necessary for me to' 
say any thing about the benefit it would 
be to young people of the town and so'ciety 
gcnc-rally; that must be patent to every 
one. This could be done by private en
terprise I presume, but I think were our 
Institute to take, hold of it, it would be 
more popular, and permanent, and I think 
could be made more efficient.

We often hear our clergymen mid 
moralists of our town lamenting over the 
" pravity of tlie young men in spending 
their time in billiard saloon:

allusions to tlie union of the German 
States. The London journals comment 
favorably upon this note, regarding it as 
pacific in tone and tranquilizing in its 
tendency. The French press, while they 
seem disposed to find little fault with 
what M. Bismarck says, denounce the 

teaching, circular, because in all its reference to 
German unity, it completely ignores the 
treaty of" Prague, and omits all allusion 
to tlie obligation under which Prussia 
rests to fulfil the stipulations of that so
lemn compact.

From Paris.
Paris, Sept. 20.—As the day of the an 

nual statement of the account of the Cre
dit approaches, much disquietude is ap
parent. On the Bourse, the operations 
of the Credit Mobilier exercises powerful 
influence upon monetary affairs in France 
and the anxiety to know the exactitude 
of its condition is corresponding.

Diarrhoea Remedy!
Ax........ ..........
Cholera,

Cholera Morbus, 
Diarrhoea,

Dysentry, 
and Summer Complaints.

.lint,- .t...-. ,■umll.v- tlK-timvIy

Particular Attention
M":« l'«,>ivvn tu tin- ].rcninnit..ïy s.v nipt mi 

‘"I" ' ' •111 > hi.inliii.ii, anil if taken in "time, few <■
«'ll result-fatally.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are'offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KEEPERS!

ini-iiitiing il.t! vli-rgy (.fall denominations. «"Mr time in him,nil «loom, I,nr rooms 
i The CSrMm IVonW. Itomlon. England, nml m going to rinnemg.schools»r. But 
! January, I860, says—“No description what can they expect if they will not try 
could convey an adequate idea of the 

: charming pathos of this great musical 
1 feast.” The Cone/ree/ationalist [Scotland] 
says—" They have not only astonished, 
but won the admiration of all our lovers 
of soul stirring music.” The Rev. Mr.
Spurgeon says—" No human-tongue could 
discourse more mellifluous music.”

| Grand Musical Festival.—TheOMfs
says it is contemplated shortly to hold a . *“
grand musical festival,in Toronto, to last îl?mXT'D n ,, „ . ,

| over a week. Arrangements are in pro- Th', N. B. B. Company gtyes»!' O.yearl; 
Igress having in view the procuring of and «eyera uf the l.nsmess m.-n have t.s- 

tanne celebrated vocalists throughout-the, "«"•'d ti™« Int'rl"as,'<l ';nl"=:<lt u»‘ «g- 
Dominion and the Vnited States to take vice» of their employees from knowledg. 
pan : and. if carried out on the scale In. Ra"«-'d at these classes have repaid then 
tended, the affair will no .doubt he one of donations (our fold, so that in a pecuniary 
the grandest musical efforts that 1ms ever : P"!nt 0 vu:w t.,u;.v 'vrlv .muners, besid,

The Montana Post snys that an explor
ing party which has been to the head
waters of the Yellowstone River, has just 
returned, and reports that for eight days 
the party travelled through a country 

and open some, way for us to spend it emitting blue flame and a living stream 
profitably. Is it any wonder .we should 
meet the advances of those who offer us 
so many inducements to spend it unpro- 
litably, nor do I think they can say that 
their skirtsare altogether clear of our sin, 
until they open butter means of escape 
than have yet been shown in Guelph,

The classes in Toronto, you are aware, 
arc supported principally bv donations 

om business firms and individual?

of molten brimstone. The country was 
smooth and rolling, long level plains in
tervening between roliiug mounds. On 
the summit of the rolling mounds were 
craters from four to eight feet in diame
ter, and everywhere on the level plains 
were smaller craters from four to six in
ches in diameter, from which streamed a 
blaze and a constant whistling sound. 
Tlie hollow ground resounded beneath 
their feet as: they travelled, and every 
moment seemed to break through. XotJ 
a living thing was seen in the vicinitl

taken place in Canada. It ia promwed ' lial'ing the aatiafaction of knowing that Thej-xplorers gave it the .significant j
. 1 , , iiiii.i tlint t.linv.lmx-e niiluil n linlilf* l'ntui-nvise. .. ■ . .... ,,

Price------25 Cents per Bottle.!
<?uiii|...,iii.|.-.l mill Sold l.y

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

.July "2"2, 1807. daw

Belfast Ginger Ale !

Ilot.-l KvepcrH would «lu 
iniii liasiiig tilsuwlivrc.

Guidjili, 5th August, 1807.

that two nights of the week should bede- 
! voted to the rendering of Oratorios, and 

JQUORS AND |CltiAIt w lu-fore j the remainder occupied in the rendition 
' of operas and other musical productions. 
1 A committee of citizens, organized to con-

-It is t

E. CARROLL Sz, CO.

Apprentice Wanted.

WANTED, an apprentice to the Carriage 
Hlacksmitliing -one from the country pre-

appiy.

COW STRAYED.
O Tit A Y ED on the 7th instant, va tliree year old 
O Uow, color red and white, with heavy horns 
standing well up. Art-ward will be given for her

ANDREW SIMS,

that they .have aided a noble enterprise. |lation „f Hell.
I am not particularly anxious, Mr. 1 

Editor, that you should publish this let- Military l li.xxGgs.- 
ter but I hope you will at nn early ' day | Liuut.-Colonel Boulton is to nssui 
notice the^ subject in whatever manner , dutie8 ol- Brigade Major to the j

1er in regard to the matter, has had one you may think best, and I trust you wiii ad 11(l ti1&t Lieut .-Voloi 
or two meetings, apocially with a view to write us a stirring article upon it one s acl
discuss tlie feasibility of the scheme ; but that will rouse onr Mechanics Institute, . Iihtnr) . tar). ill act » 
no details fnrtlier than those stated have Clergymen, Philanthropists, Temper- capacity on the staff of LIejno details further than those stated have j 
as yet been determined on.

Mn. Bonner, of New York writes to the 
Tribune thaf lie once gave Charles Dick-f 
ens $5000 for a story of three numl

ance societies and all others who profess cha8.
to take such a lively interest in the young

Windham,
whole duty in the matter,and by V**»1 ollt to relieve] 
l oan assure you you will oblige Michel. Sevjj


